
Carols in Sigourney Square Park  
 
December 18th was the 7th 
annual Caroling in 
Sigourney Square Park. 
Despite the article in last 
month’s News & Views 
and the posts on our 
website, Facebook page and 
Asylum Hill Living, it 
wasn’t enough to overcome 
the challenging weather. 
Even Santa’s arrival in a 
fire truck couldn’t bring 
out many of the usual 
participant.  
So after our round of 
about a dozen carols, all led 
by the faithful Youth 
Challenge Singers, we all 
headed over to their 
community room to warm our spirits with hot chocolate and sweets.  
When we got there, we were greeted by the family of one of the staff members and their 
daughter, the only child present. She was delighted to have Santa’s undivided attention, 
but it couldn’t last forever.  
So once all had their hot chocolate and sweet pastry, and were seated at the tables, Santa 
moved into the middle of the room and began to speak of the history of Christmas, as we 
know it.  
We found out that Santa and Reindeer and all of the rest of our annual traditions that 
seem so universal actually stop at our borders, and they really aren’t near as old as we might 
think. 
It all really started with the publication, in 1823, of the poem titled A Visit from St. Nicholas. 
First published anonymously in the Troy New York, Sentinel on December 23rd. It was an 
instant success, and was reprinted frequently ever since, but it was more than a decade 
before Clement Clark Moore would accept authorship of it. 
After explaining all of this, Santa went on to recite the entire poem, word for word and 
verse for verse.  
I think it’s safe to say that the inner child in every adult in the room accompanied the one 
actual child, into the scene as the story unfolded. In the end Santa was greeted with well- 
deserved applause. The Christmas season had truly begun.  More photos are at 
http://bit.ly/SSPcarols19  
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